
PROFESSIONAL SKIN 
TREATMENT MENU



REPÊCHAGE® FOUR-LAYER FACIAL®



ANTI-AGING FACIALS 
FOR YOUNGER LOOKING SKIN

FOUR-LAYER FACIAL®

For All Skin Types

Our premier facial treatment. Experience layer upon layer of pure, fresh, sustainably-harvested 
seaweed to help tone, deep cleanse and firm the appearance of the skin dramatically. Enjoy two facial 

massages and a cool seaweed mask, followed by a mineral-rich thermal mask that allows for total 
relaxation and a glowing complexion. Every step of the facial is a uni-dose preparation only opened 

and used at the time of the application for accuracy and sanitiation.

SEAWEED TREATMENT MASK® 
For All Skin Types

The express ticket to a clean and glowing complexion. A soothing massage with our multivitamin 
C-Serum® is followed by a freshly mixed seaweed mask. This cooling and soothing treatment helps 

hydrate while improving the appearance of skin tone and clarity. Perfect as a standalone treatment or 
in conjunction with exfoliating treatments. Recommended for use to hydrate all skin types. Every step 

of the facial is a uni-dose preparation only opened and used at the time of the application.

BIOLIGHT® MIRACLE FACIAL*
with Glyco-Sea Glycolic Peel

Based on a multi-dimensional approach to brighten and even the appearance of the skin. Utilizing the 
latest in brightening ingredients and innovative marine bio-technology, Biolight® Miracle Facial® helps 
reduce the appearance of dark spots and hyper-pigmentation. This treatment is an effective method in 
your quest to achieve outstanding results without damaging the delicate skin balance. Every step of the 

facial is a uni-dose preparation opened and used at the time of the application.
*Sunburn alert: this product contains a beta-hydroxy acid (BHA) that may increase your skin’s sensitivity to the sun and particularly 

the possibility of sunburn. Use a sunscreen and limit sun exposure while using this product and for a week afterwards.

VITA CURA® 5 PHASE FIRMING FACIAL* WITH MICROPEEL
For Smoother, Younger Looking Skin

Designed to help invigorate and tone the appearance of mature skin. An Enzymatic Micropeel helps 
uncover a more even-toned complexion. Two massages and a cool Spirulina Seaweed Mask with 

Pentapeptides help to make skin appear firmer and smoother. Every step of the facial is a uni-dose 
preparation only opened and used at the time of the application.

*Always wear sun protection for a period of one week after the treatment and avoid sun exposure.



HYDRA MEDIC® FACIAL



PURIFYING, DEEP PORE 
CLEANSING FACIALS

CLASSIC EUROPEAN FACIAL
For Combination Skin 

Custom treatment developed to address the needs of many different skin types and problems.
Your esthetician may choose deep cleansing, steaming, electrotherapy, massage, peels and 

masks. Enjoy this traditional European protocol designed to reveal a wonderful complexion.  

HYDRA MEDIC® FACIAL* 
WITH DESINCRUSTATION MASK

For Oily, Problem Skin

This facial prepares skin for extraction of comedones with desincrustaion solution and 
three masks to help achieve clear skin. Leaves skin without irritation, and with a renewed 

appearance. Proven results, Used and approved by licensed estheticians.
*Hydra Medic® products and treatments are not intended to treat, diagnose, cure or prevent any disease.



FUSION™ EXPRESS BAR AND SPA MASKS
IN CHOCOFINA FUSION™



RELAX AND RENEW 
SPA AND SALON FACIAL MASSAGE 

AND MASKS

FUSION™ EXPRESS BAR AND SPA MASKS
IN VANILLAFINA FUSION™

Fusion™ Vanillafina is great for normal to dry skin, helping improve the appearance of 
skin texture and elasticity, while helping to reduce the appearance of age spots to help 

maintain a healthy, youthful complexion.

FUSION™ EXPRESS BAR AND SPA MASKS
IN CHOCOFINA FUSION™

Yes, there is such a thing as good chocolate! The Chocofina FUSION™ mask is made 
of pure cocoa powder, and is great for dry skin, helping to restore moisture, and 

helping make skin feel deliciously soft and smooth.

FUSION™ EXPRESS BAR AND SPA MASKS
IN MATCHAFINA FUSION™

The Matchafina FUSION™ Mask is great for sensitive skin. This mask is soothing and 
calming, and helps to reduce the appearance of redness.

     

FUSION™ EXPRESS BAR AND SPA MASKS
IN BERRYFINA  FUSION™

 The Berryfina  FUSION™ Mask is ideal for combination/oily skin. This mask helps 
tighten the appearance of pores, while gently exfoliating to reveal beautiful, luminous skin.

The FUSION™ Express Bar and Spa Masks have been specially designed to enhance 
and stimulate the senses while providing effective results.



HYDRA 4® RED-OUT® FACIAL* 



HYDRA DEW® EXPRESS LIFT MOISTURE MASK 
For Normal to Dry Skin

Repêchage® Hydra Dew® Express Lift Moisture Mask with Argireline®* hexapeptide helps skin 
appear more luminescent. Codium Fragile seaweed helps to provide moisturization. Waterlily, 
Palmitoyl Proline, and Willowherb extracts help to smooth and soothe. Essential Fatty Acids 
of Sunflower, Sesame and Almonds work to help to moisturize the skin. See the difference. 
Every step of the facial is a uni-dose preparation only opened and used at the time of the 

application.
*Argireline is the trademark name of acetyl hexapeptide-3 belonging to Lipotec S.A.

HYDRA 4® RED-OUT® FACIAL* 

For Sensitive Skin  

 The Hydra 4® Red-Out® Facial utilizes the latest research designed and formulated 
to help calm the appearance of sensitive skin. Micro Silver combined with the blend of 

vitamins, minerals, trace elements, amino acids and anti-oxidants in seaweed, creates the 
ideal environment for sensitive skin. See the difference. Every step of the facial is a uni-dose 

preparation only opened and used at the time of the application.

*Hydra 4® and Hydra 4® Red-Out® products are not intended to treat, diagnose, cure or prevent any disease.

SAY GOODBYE TO DRY®



OPTI-FIRM® EYE CONTOUR TREATMENT 



UPGRADES
BIOLIGHT® LUMINEX MASK

Biolight® Luminex Mask is a hybrid peel, fortified with Glycolic Acid (AHA), Fruit Acid, Laminaria 
Digitata Seaweed and other botanicals to help reduce the appearance of fine lines while sloughing off 

dry skin, leaving it bright and glowing. Kaolin clay helps to deep cleanse and reduce excess oils.

BIOLIGHT® GLYCO-SEA® GLYCOLIC PEEL  
This 30% Alpha and Beta Hydroxy peel with a pH of 3.5 is buffered with Laminaria Digitata seaweed 

to brighten complexion and remove dead skin cells. Helps skin look younger without irritation.

OPTI-FIRM® EYE CONTOUR TREATMENT
 A professional treatment based on the latest advances in skincare and ingredients that help to combat 

the visible appearance of dark circles, puffiness and wrinkles. Every step of the facial is a uni-dose 
preparation only opened and used at the time of the application.

RAPIDEX® MARINE EXFOLIATOR 
with Phyto Marine Actives

This 7% Acid peel with a pH of 3.5 is the perfect upgrade to any service treatment to smooth the 
appearance of skin texture while even-toning skin. 

THE BIOLIGHT® EXPRESS BRIGHTENING FACIAL 
For Dull, Uneven Skin 

This express, 30 minute treatment helps skin look restored, glowing and rejuvenated.  This combines 
the latest in sheet mask biotechnology, using ingredients such as Arbutin, Diglucosyl Gallic Acid, 

and Oxidized Glutathione combined with our exclusive Repêchage® Seaweed extracts to help create a 
luminous, flawless-looking complexion anytime. 

THE RED-OUT® EXPRESS SOOTHING FACIAL 
For Sensitive Skin

This express 30 minute soothing sheet mask treatment helps to reduce the appearance of redness 
caused by the environment and stress.  This sheet mask combines our Seaweed extracts with 

skin hydrating Hyaluronic Acid, and Mirabilis Jalapa extracts, as well as Silver to help soothe the 
appearance of the skin.



Pioneers in Seaweed-Based Skincare 
Since 1980. Made in the USA.

www.repechage.com


